
*1. This is a copy of a le er submi ed to h ps://judiciary.house.gov/contact on July 5, 2023 at 
approximately 10:45pm Central Standard Time by Tiffany Fontenot. 2. This le er was resent Mon. July 
10, 2023, 11:11pm to all email addresses recommended by Targeted Jus ce’s newsle er here- 
h ps://targetedjus ce.substack.com/p/please-contact-the-weaponiza on.  One business day later, 
Twi er suspended my account without no ce. This le er’s links will be updated as links become 
outdated. Here’s is a link to a copy of that email- 
h p:// fvision.net/drive/Tif's%20Email%20To%20the%20Judiciary%20Commi ee-
%20Ques ons%20for%20the%20Weaponiza on%20Commi ee,%20Chris%20Wray%20for%20his%20bei
ng%20called%20for%20July%2012,%202023,%20and%20my%20le er.pdf 

 

Hello. 

 

I would like the Terror Screening Database (TSDB,) The Patriot Act, and FISA all abolished and those who 
conspired to create (Including Christopher Wray) maintain, and roll out a perpetual torture machine that 
runs on civilians to turn them into slaves tortured by a Stasi network in perpetuity, PROPERLY 
inves gated, tried, and executed for their crimes against Humanity.  

 

Those who did this cannot be trusted with anything that is alive due to the eugenic, transhuman, Satanic 
aspect of what’s being done, and they are too dangerous literally to live.  

 

Torture is never about truth nor about punishment. It's about crea ng slaves. There are children on the 
fraudulent Terror Screening Database list as well. Please read on for why this situa on in mately 
concerns me in par cular.  

 

I'm especially sensi ve to these ma ers because I'm one of approximately 400,000 people in the United 
States who have been put on an exploita on and torture list along with my family. Both my Dad and my 
first husband were murdered in this program. My body was disabled most likely by the Ai acous c 
biosurveillance neuro-dust radia on weapons, scalar weapons, and Ai punishment I've been subjected 
to nonconsensually, & extra-judicially. 

 

Here are some things DARPA's been perfec ng. Please ask who they are tes ng the technologies they 
are crea ng on and if all subjects in all the studies are consensual studies using consensual subjects in 
them. We corrected being opted into telemarke ng schemes in this country by laws reflec ng the idea 
that one should not have to opt out of something he never opted into in the first place. Do we really 
have to actually put that in wri ng where nonconsensual experimenta on is being used for global 
enslavement? The fact that I have to address this at all indicates a hos le force using our ins tu ons and 
infrastructure to create slaves out of our popula on. 



h ps://www.darpa.mil/news-events/2016-08-03 

 

h ps://www.darpa.mil/program/re-net-reliable-peripheral-interfaces 

 

h ps://www.darpa.mil/program/our-research/darpa-and-the-brain-ini a ve 

 

As a member of the public, your bosses, you do not have my agreement to create transhuman/Satanic 
technologies nor to use any proxy partnership to do it. You may not create a 3D control grid to chain 
anything that is alive to in perpetuity. Understand something very basic please. We do not wirelessly 
hook things that are alive to things that are dead such as computer networks because it will always 
result in parasi sm. The 3D Inet control grid Inet of Everything to include the global Ai Sonar-net must be 
shut down globally. 

 

When I began to express this same thing on Twi er and was being very vocal about 
#TheCivilianTortureProgram, Alexander Titus followed then blocked me about a day later in what 
appears to be an a empt to menace and silence me when he was the current DOD Biotech Head. Now 
that, ladies and gentlemen, is bold. Our military and government needs to be cleaned out from top to 
bo om of anyone who does not understand that you all are employees/ servants TO THE PUBLIC. 
PERIOD. 

 

Alexander Titus is a Synthe c Biologist and is rolling out Biden’s EO for Biotechnology currently and has 
worked for Google and other usual suspects. He needs to be hauled in and everything he’s been up to 
regarding nonconsensual experimenta on and par cipa on in a emp ng to make his employers into 
slaves fully inves gated. He appears to be a traitor to the USA and to Humanity and involved in a global 
coup a empt decades in the making. That en re syndicate must be properly dealt with right now. 

 

I was examined by the same Dr. who was called in by our State Department to care for our diplomats to 
Cuba, Dr. Michael Hoffer. 

 

Dr. Hoffer said that I'm not Cuba (meaning I don't have Havana Syndrome) but that directed energy 
weapons use, is likely in my case. The weapons being used in my case are clearly indicated to be acous c 
bio-surveillance weapons and scalar in my opinion. At the heaviest point of my being overtly targeted in 
this TSDB scam Mk Ultra/Cointelpro program I was placed into without my knowledge or consent, I had 
to go to the emergency room due to being rectally raped with an acous c weapon at heavy volume FOR 
NEARLY A YEAR STRAIGHT that was causing frequent rectal bleeding. How many people with colon 
cancer or other colon disorders and infec ons have developed those condi ons due to these weapons 



being used in the same manner at a lower volume that are physically more difficult to detect? I believe 
my roommate and friend was one of them and likely others I know. 

 

Are you beginning to understand what's been taking place here yet? My body was disabled by these 
weapons while being hit at a lower level. How many people are disabled now who have no idea their 
bodies are being torn apart by these bio-surveillance weapons? How much profit does that equal for this 
global Public Private Stasi network  Partnership syndicate being used to roll out a transhuman totalitarian 
biosecurity gulag? How much is it cos ng the taxpayers who are paying for their own treatment and 
extermina on via this syndicate? 

 

I was a Texas classroom teacher and had to take disability re rement due to bioweapons torture. I 
believe my kids were being hit in my classroom as well. What kinds of problems will my former students 
have in adulthood? In later life? Their children? 

 

Overt targe ng of me started in late May of 2015. I didn't need a doctor or anyone else to tell me I was 
being tortured by insane people for money and control, but I made the journey regardless all the way to 
Miami, FL in 2020 being mercilessly tortured every second of the way there and back which included 
these weapons being discharged via IN FLIGHT ON AIRPLANES. Do airline CEOs know about this? What 
about passengers? TI's are beam tortured in our vehicles on public roads right there with Joe Q. Ci zen. 
Would anyone like to inform him about this hot potato that no poli cian or media outlet wants to touch 
except in very rare cases? How many accidents are being caused by these weapons? 

 

Bioweapons torture is being done to me 24/7/365 to this day.  By the way, the volume of torture was 
turned way up on Tuesday, November 8, 2016, with a goal that seemed to be to try to keep me from 
vo ng, so we are talking about yet another form of elec on meddling that needs to be looked at for 
around 400,000 people and likely way more than that.  

 

How many others placed in this illegal, immoral, digital torture and enslavement program was this done 
to who have no clue what was happening to them due to being hit at a lower volume? How much of this 
tech has been used to influence elec ons? Never mind Dominion or any other physical system of vo ng 
regarding chea ng when you are able to directly influence and/or control the vote of the public with 
these neuroweapons?  What about judges hit with these weapons? Jurors? 

 

It took me all day to get myself together enough to vote in the 2016 Presiden al elec on, but I pushed 
through and did it anyway going to vote very late in the a ernoon feeling very ill, dizzy, and like I might 
pass out, with fields pushing down on all parts of my body used to breathe in a suffoca on pa ern, and 
felt like I was unable to pay proper a en on to anything. 



 

I endured taking the trip to be examined by Dr. Hoffer in Miami, FL in 2020 in order to get 
documenta on for an upcoming court case for what's been done to me, my family, my Country, and the 
intent for this to be rolled out over all humanity in my opinion.  

 

I believe that most of my family is being hit at lower levels to include CHILDREN who have been born into 
this and literally hit their en re lives. THAT is SLAVERY. 

 

Different itera ons of this program have been in opera on, and how far this goes back will need to be 
inves gated as well because a er I became overtly assaulted, I remembered this very thing hi ng me at 
a very faint level and not knowing what it was way back when I was a teen-ager. My Dad worked for E-
Systems, Garland, Texas Division around that me, E-Systems was eventually bought by Raytheon. 

 

At any rate, at some point, FISA began being used in conjunc on with The Patriot Act as a scam 
mechanism to manufacture a massive list of people, approximately 6 million people es mated globally 
so far (other countries appear to be following the same model with similar instruments being used in 
each country,) including children and elderly (and even their pets,) for exploita on in a Stasi wireless 
trafficking ring that’s global and is referred to in code as a #PublicPrivatePartnership that is actually 
ac ng as a global transhuman cartel and syndicate staging a global coup.  

 

Here's an 8-minute video on the Public Private Partnership and how it ul mately func ons- 

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsLD7W-l_FM 

 

US infrastructure and global infrastructure has at this point been penetrated by this hos le global cartel 
syndicate whose value system is eugenic, transhuman, technocra c, totalitarian, and is moving toward 
full spectrum domina on which to me equals Satanism. 

 

I'm not in the first round of the Targeted Jus ce lawsuit against #TheCivilianTortureProgram, #TJvGarland 
on Twi er, but I will be in successive rounds. 

 

This is round one to be able to have access to the TSDB list which is NOT classified, but which is not being 
given to anyone who FOIA’s it.  

 



I cannot imagine that you folks don't know what's been going on, but if not, I suggest you learn what's 
being done to innocent people in case it has happened to someone you love, or happens to you and/or 
your loved ones in the future due to people being compromised, and/or not being educated & ac ng 
appropriately through educa on, noncoopera on, and other proper methods to get this tyranny shut 
down. Our military needs to be immediately protec ng the civilian popula on by tracking and taking out 
ac ve Stasi network members torturing civilians for cyberne c nonconsensual experimenta on and 
other exploita on and wireless trafficking regardless of any other factors. 

 

“But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces 
a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off 
such government, and to provide new guards for their future security.” 

 

I want that TSDB list distributed to everyone on the list and for that list to be posted in public AND 
REPORTED ON WITHOUT PROPAGANDISING IT. But do understand that there may be parts of this 
syndicate opera ng outside of that system and doing the same thing who are not using the FISA/Patriot 
Act Enslavement fraud. 

 

If you, yourselves have not yet been put on the list, consider yourselves lucky, but understand that data 
from people on the list is being farmed out & used around the globe to the Public Private Partnership 
businesses, agencies, and individuals who are profi ng from our data via biotech they are crea ng and 
using in business models designed in the direc on of global tyranny which you all were already 
tricked/coerced into par cipa ng in once, likely way more than that from what I'm seeing roll out.  

 

All of that must be brought to a halt right now. These mechanisms to roll out global tyranny include 
things like SDG's, ESG's, Digital ID, CBDC's, & the Inet of Bodies, woke credit schemes, social credit 
scores... 

 

This Public Private Partnership is in the process of building a be er 3D Global Internet mouse trap 
control grid for all of you, using our data (people fraudulently placed on #TheCivilianTortureList)... and 
there should be no torture list at all, period regardless of terror status. Real terrorists need to be tried 
and jailed or given the death penalty. Torture shouldn't enter into it at all. Torture is a red-flag indica ng 
that there are people with an agenda who are in the process of making slaves toward a goal of 
domina on in some way. It must be outlawed and mandatory death sentence for it. This syndicate has 
gone on so long that Humanity literally must be safeguarded. 

 

Again, the people who've cooperated across this syndicate who've done this are too dangerous to live 
and need to be inves gated, tried, and executed.  



 

As long as this 3D Internet Control Grid is in opera on, you and your loved ones are at risk for being 
placed on this same fraudulent list and/or for being digitally enslaved. See the short video from Dr. 
Yeadon below for more on how that operates and is being put in place. 

 

The 3D control grid includes the Internet of Bodies which he doesn't address. Here is a 16 minute video 
that explains OBAMA'S TOTALITARIAN, TRANSHUMAN, SATANIC, DEAD, Global 3D Inet of Bodies 4.6 
Billion Dollar Taxpayer Funded #BrainIni a ve #Hivenet/#BrainNet- 

h ps://youtu.be/uL-2_1T1s-U 

 

This system must be commandeered, the damage repaired as much as possible, and the en re thing 
shut down. Humanity was not asked about any of this. No one has my agreement for any of this to 
con nue. That includes elected public officials and unelected paid public employees. 

 

People are being placed onto this control grid without their knowledge or consent. It's most widely 
known as coming from Rand Corpora on and opportunists across the cartel syndicate who flocked like 
pigs to a trough to make profit off of building out this digital biosurveillance prison to enslave their 
fellow man. Disgus ng. 

 

The infrastructure connected to fiber op cs is being laid now across the country, but the sonar-net is 
already in place. Israel-orchestrated, UN Smart Ci es are slated to be clean, efficient enslavement camp 
ci es across the na on- 

 

Here is more informa on for educa on so that you can properly support our freedom. Freedom cannot 
be properly maintained in the face of ignorance. 

 

But first, please note that the Targeted Jus ce lawsuit was filed by Ana Toledo Davila on Jan. 11, 2023. 
Only a few months later, papers are being drawn up for impeachment for the traitors who are named in 
the TJ lawsuit who are involved in coopera ng to create and maintain the lis ng process and pu ng 
innocent Americans on the Stasi torture, exploita on, & enslavement list for profit toward a goal of 
global enslavement of the en re system. 

 

These include but are not limited to FBI Director Christopher Wray, Merrick Garland, Alejandro 
Mayorkas...and the fact that Biden's impeachment papers were drawn up should indicate to everyone 



his involvement as well as many others on the le  and right who've not been sued YET that look to be 
working on behalf of the Public Private Partnership in my opinion.  

 

There are members of our Congress who've been placed on this torture list as well. What be er way to 
gain their coopera on for a global transhuman coup a empt than to torture them into submission, or 
threaten their family members with being placed on the list? 

 

Also celebri es and other famous people worldwide have been placed on the list. Singer Van Morrison is 
on the list, for example. But the bulk of the list is made up of good people, in my opinion, patriots who 
have spoken out against corrup on and have been placed on the list to punish, exploit, and silence 
them. Some were probably just in the wrong place at the wrong me as well. 

 

Annotated list for more informa on that I expect you all to give your due diligence. 

1. 

Jus ce for Targeted Individuals 

Ana Toledo is an environmental lawyer who has filed a lawsuit to end government human 
experimenta on. CHILDREN are on the list. 

Sean Stone Interviews Ana Toledo- Sean Stone is the son of Director Oliver Stone who directed the film 
JFK and many more- 

h ps://www.beeyou.tv/seanstone/vod/6481f8e8099c7d0008d5726f 

Alt link- 

h p:// fvision.net/drive/Targeted%20Jus ce%20A orney,%20Ana%20Toledo%20Davila%20Interviewed
%20by%20S.%20Stone-%20June%208,%202023.mp4 

2. 

FBI Agent and Recent whistleblower Steve Friend and TJ A orney Ana Toledo Davila explain how higher 
ups at the FBI have been earning 30 to 50 thousand dollars per innocent person placed on the non-
inves ga ve subject list, which is the TSDB list of fake domes c terrorists used for experimenta on and 
other exploita on FOR LIFE resul ng essen ally in a global torture crop. Approx 5 mins.- 

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSTKeL0oQPs 

3. 

The latest update on the Targeted Jus ce lawsuit against #TheCivilianTortureProgram. At 21 mins into 
the video Targeted Jus ce A orney Ana Toledo Davila explained what happened in the court room when 
defendants were asked if children were on their torture-exploita on list. 

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VyEa4yx2VqA&t=0s 



4. 

Pfizer former VP Dr. Mike Yeadon on Agenda 2030 SDG's, Digital Currency- CBDC's, & Digital ID that is 
firmly connected to Covid measures including trying to force everyone to mask, vax, stand a designated 
distance apart, & walk in a designated direc on according to arrows on the floor- 
#BehaviorModifica onForEnslavement- 

h ps://www.bitchute.com/video/HgiOoRyophse/ 

5. 

2nd Targeted Jus ce Amended Complaint- 

h ps://drive.proton.me/urls/8TK724DQNG#bXNo5UOEEov2 

6. 

"Whistleblowers' conversa on on #FBI monetary rewards for classifying innocent civilians as domes c 
terrorists, placing them for life in the Terrorist Screening Database & submi ng them to a life of torture. 
If this is not #humantrafficking, what is?" Ana Toledo Davila 

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Md1Ww2U0G-E&t=1214s 

7. 

Follow the TJ Court Case on Pacer- 

h ps://targetedjus ce.substack.com/p/follow-our-lawsuit-on-pacer?utm_source=post-email-
tle&publica on_id=781912&post_id=101495315&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email 

8. 

Obama-Biden administra on legalized ‘neurological surveillance’ a er Trump’s elec on 

Laws enacted by the Obama-Biden administra on, including a er Trump's 2016 elec on but before he 
took office, disturbingly require 'real- me' neurological surveillance- Be aware that these programs are 
hidden in a dual use context. We are talking about a global transhuman coup rolling out. Nothing they 
state should be taken at face value. 

h ps://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/obama-biden-administra on-legalized-neurological-surveillance-
a er-trumps-elec on/ 

9. 

11 min message from a man named Jeff Haines who was fraudulently placed on the civilian torture and 
exploita on list that includes many exes placed there by their former boyfriends/girlfriends ex-
husbands/ex-wives, poli cal rivals, and many people who have spoken up to express truth about corrupt 
people in high places, organiza ons, & ins tu ons- AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN INCLUDED IN JIM 
JORDAN'S WEAPONIZATION HEARINGS- 

h ps://www.bitchute.com/video/nLTXhSxpndIq/ 

10. 



The Fiber Op cs infrastructure and UN Smart Ci es- aka 15 Minute Ci es- Fort Worth & Denton, Texas 
near me are slated to be Smart Ci es & are ac vely annexing areas around them that will be included in 
the soon-to-be viral, if not stopped, Smart Ci es- 7 mins- 

h p:// fvision.net/drive/Brendon%20O'Connell-%20Quickie%20-
%2015%20Minute%20Smart%20Ci es%20And%20Whose%20Behind%20It%20-
%20City%20of%20London,%20Kissinger%20&%20Associates.mp4 

Smart Ci es and The Internet of Everything (Including Bodies)- 

h p:// fvision.net/drive/BIGGEST%20SECRET%20%20Sun%20Simulator%20%20LIGHTS%20in%20SKY%2
0%205g%20WiFi%20to%20LiFi%20%20LED%20Bulbs%20%20AI%20SMART%20Ci es.mp4 

US Cri cal Infrastructure Penetrated by Hos le Foreign Power- Israel- 

h p:// fvision.net/drive/Brendon%20O'Connell-
%20U.S%20Cri cal%20infrastructure,%20the%20RAD%20group,%20Radware,%20Zohar%20Zisapel.mp4 

 

11. 

Here is a flyer with pictures of US Civilians burned with microwave weapons for tes ng and control who 
have been placed into #TheCivilianTortureProgram. Please share- 

h ps://targetedjus ce.substack.com/p/ -day-august-29th?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email3 

12. 

Ask Congress who these DOD weapons are being tested on and if the studies are consensual studies 
please. INVESTIGATE CORRUPT IRB's- TI's who call to be taken off the list are told they must have the 
name of the study/ies to be taken off. We are not even told we are on the list in the first place much less 
given the name of the nonconsensual study we've been wirelessly trafficked into- 

h ps://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/R/R46925 

13. 

Springfield, MO City Counsel Mee ng Speech on Regula ng Electronic Torture weapons- 

h ps://youtu.be/KYr11YhOTzI 

14. 

Es mated Numbers of Targeted Individuals- 

h ps://www.targetedjus ce.com/uploads/1/1/6/3/116323993/es mated-numbers-of-targeted-
individuals.pdf 

15. 

Targeted Jus ce- 

h ps://www.targetedjus ce.com/ 



16. 

Targeted Jus ce Cease and Desist Le er- to owners of weaponized cell phone towers being used to 
assault civilians who've been thrown into #TheCivilianTortureProgram- 

h ps://targetedjus ce.substack.com/p/cease-and-desist?utm_source=post-email-
tle&publica on_id=781912&post_id=133107525&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email& clid=IwAR1

vSBxxRiUyadz4xGdmfIoeF8TyxjUEwInrEbFq3eKtC988oLKw6MKpRgc 

17. 

Pentagon Press Secretary Air Force Brig. Gen. Pat Ryder briefs news media at Pentagon- DOD Gen says 
more Public Private Partnership experimenta on- between min 2 and 3 Oct. 20, 2022- 

h ps://d34w7g4gy10iej.cloudfront.net/video/2210/DOD_109274775/DOD_109274775-1920x1080-
6000k.mp4 

Alterna ve Link if that doesn’t work- 

h p:// fvision.net/drive/Pentagon%20Press%20Secretary%20Air%20Force%20Brig.%20Gen.%20Pat%20
Ryder%20briefs%20news%20media%20at%20Pentagon-
%20DOD%20Gen%20says%20more%20Public%20Private%20Partnership%20experimenta on-
%20between%20min%202%20and%203%20Oct.%2020,%202022-.mp4 

 

 

Thank you so much and I hope you enjoyed your freedom celebra on on July 4th. Many TI's feel 
enslaved and are refusing to celebrate freedom. I'm not in that category. God made humans free. Insane, 
criminal, misguided, evil people have mistaken other humans for objects to enslave, a ridiculous, insane 
no on which must be remedied right now. 

 

I no ced that The U.S. Treasury targeted the Thieves-in-law criminal cult which is a money-from-suffering 
transna onal crime syndicate in 2017. I do believe the Public Private Partnership to be the same thing 
and any traitor within it must be dealt with. These cults use Money-from-suffering scamming shams as a 
means of domina on over everyone else not in the club.  Again, it's gone so far now that Humanity must 
literally be safeguarded, quickly, and firmly.  

  

Traitors to Humanity must be rounded up, tried, and executed if guilty of trafficking enslavement, 
torture, rape, murder, DNA forced specia on/bio-corrup on sabotage in this crime ring. 

 

In conclusion, I want a full accoun ng of the number of AMERICANS tortured into disability, driven into 
homelessness, framed into prison, forced into mental ins tu ons & penury, & A FULL DEATH COUNT 
from AMERICANS BEING MURDERED & DRIVEN INTO SUICIDE by this STASI program. Also, I’ve tagged 



DOD in a Tweet that they are to save data on that “secret” Ai global sonar-net that corresponds to TI’s 
documen ng this criminal ac vity on social media. I want that data made available to us in a proper, 
well-organized manner. 

 

Here's to keeping humanity free forever more. 

 

Thank you for your service to our Country and to God's Crea on, Humanity and biology. 

 

Tiffany Fontenot 

 




